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Task Specification for Boxted Parish Council Grounds Person 

1. Keep the beds around the Village Hall neat and tidy, and replant when instructed to do so 

by the Village Hall trustees 

 

2. Plant up and maintain Window boxes around the Hub, and spray or hand - weed paths/ 

terraces etc around the Hub and associated buildings 

 

3. Clear the drains in the existing car park of mud, after the footballers have shaken out their 

boots, especially during the football season. Pressure wash/ Sweep the car park as and 

when it is necessary. 

 

4. REGULARLY Inspect all play equipment, skateboard park, Bmx track etc, and do minor 

repairs where necessary, and paint regularly so as to keep in a good state of decoration 

 

5. Maintain and repair all fences, gates, locks etc at the instruction of the Parish Council 

 

6. Water all new plantings of trees and shrubs etc on the Playing Fields, and elsewhere in the 

Parish if requested, until established. Keep the margins of the playing fields free of 

troublesome weeds such as brambles. Plant up the Playing Fields with more Trees/ shrubs/ 

bulbs, as and when requested by the Parish Council 

 

7. Strim all areas around the Playing Fields which are missed by the Contractors, and any other 

footpaths etc in the Parish, as requested by the Parish Council 

 

8. Paint and/or repair any Parish Council- owned buildings, as requested 

 

9. Litter pick/empty waste bins as needed 

 

10. Remove troublesome brambles/weeds on the Playing Fields as need be 

 

11. Carry out basic pruning of small branches/ obstructing vegetation which is not large enough 

to warrant employing a tree surgeon 

 

12. Keep all concrete/hard paths in a good state of repair 

 

13. Do simple ‘handyman styled’ tasks as required in the Village Hall, and Community Hub and 

Sports Changing Rooms (e.g. basic plumbing and decorating tasks, as well as basic carpentry 

etc) 

 

14. Carry out any Health and Safety/ Fire/ Security Inspections on behalf of the Parish Council, 

as instructed. 

  

15. Undertake any reasonable work requests of the Parish Council. 
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